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President's Message
Dear PAN Members:

Last year at this time, silver dollars were hot. .

.

this year, the new state quarters are the talk of

shows and shops. Whoever thought a coin with
a mintage of 700+ million would be worth five

times face a year after release!

The entire mintage of the two-cent series is less

than 46 million!

At $50/roll for clad quarters with that kind of mintage, what would
you rather own?

An uncirculated 1937-D quarter - 90% silver with a mintage of 7

million - retails at $50.

An uncirculated 1949-D Franklin half - 90% silver with a mintage of 4

million - retails at $50.

An uncirculated 1904-P Morgan dollar - 90% silver with a mintage of

less than 3 million - retails at $50.

An uncirculated 1946-P Roosevelt dime ROLL - 90% silver with a mint-

age of 255 million - retails at $50.

And keep in mind that the mintage figures given for the state quarters

are just that - mintage figures. The mint has never stated that all were

released. They didn't release the last of the 1979 Susan B. Anthony
dollars until October of 1999! That's right - 20 years. Think about it.

PAN's "Coins 4 Kids" program hosted a meeting at the South Hills

coin show on February 5. This was one of two meetings scheduled out-

side of the PAN show itself. About a half dozen youngsters and their

parents attended - not bad for our first effort. The kids received free

coins and books, and listened to (as well as participated in) an hour-

long discussion about coins. A nice plus for our educational program.

********************************
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PAN received a nice write-up on page 108 of the COINAGE Collector's

Yearbook on our efforts of promoting the coin hobby. How about that!

Back to the subject of state quarters. .

.

It has been decades since the average Joe Q. Public has expressed even a

slight interest in what the coins in his pocket actually look like. People

I know who have nothing to do with this hobby are now looking

through their change and pulling out the state quarters - and actually

identifying them by the designs!

Customers who come into our store and collect just the state quarters

are telling us their likes and dislikes of each state's design, asking

questions about the program, and awaiting each new release.

A great idea the Mint had was to introduce the new Sacagawea dollar

to the public through Wal-Mart. Hardly anyone visits their bank any
more - but nearly everyone goes to Wal-Mart! And I think it will boost

the use of the new coin. One of our customers actually said, "Well, if

Wal-Mart will take them, I guess they are okay to use." Go figure.

I just wish everyone would quit calling them "golden dollars."

All of these new collectors on the market are purchasing holders to

house their coins, and hopefully they're also looking around in the
coin shops they visit. Picking up an old silver dollar. . .asking about
obtaining other coins. . .piquing their interest in collecting older coins.

It is great to welcome them, and encourage them to participate in our
fun hobby!

Happy Collecting!

Kathy Sarosi

President

P. S. Upcoming PAN meetings:
INDIANA Coin Show, March 11 at 2:00 p.m. - or immediately
following the "Coins 4 Kids" program;
LANCASTER Coin Show, April 1 at 1:00 p.m;
PAN COIN SHOW, May 12 at 4:00 p.m. in Bourse floor meeting room.
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“Coin of the Year”
An Austrian silver coin commemorating
book printing has been named the world’s

best coin among 1998 issues, as deter-

mined by a panel of judges in the 2000
Coin of the Year (COTY) competition.

“It’s not easy to win the Coin of the Year

award," says David Harper, World Coin

News Editor. “I offer the congratulations

of not only World Coin News, but also

those of the professionals in the coin col-

lecting field who did the judging for this

award.”

Sponsored annually since 1982 by World

Coin News
,
the current competition began

in 1999 when a distinguished committee
of numismatists selected 10 nominees in

10 categories from among all 1998-dated

coins issued in the world. A panel of mint

directors, coin artists, numismatists and
museum personnel then vote to select the

winners in each category. From that field

of category winners, the judges then

choose one coin as the overall best one.

The Austrian 500-schilling coin won first

place in the Best Silver Coin category.

The obverse of the winning coin shows
the Bibliothek Admont (Admont Library).

The reverse is an image of printers using

a flat-bed press.

The other category winners:

Most Historically Significant Coin : Portu-

gal’s copper-nickel 200 escudos marking

the 500th anniversary of a Portuguese

voyage to India.

Best Contemporary Event Coin : Israel’s

silver two sheqalim commemorating the

50th anniversary of that nation’s

independence.

Best Gold Coin : $250 Singapore coin

marking the Year of the Tiger.

Best Crown : Portugal’s Ocean Expo, a

1,000 escudo coin in silver.

Best Trade Coin : Austrian 50-schilling cel-

ebrating that country’s presidency of the

European Union.

Most Popular Coin : Canada’s silver dol-

lar honoring the Royal Mounted Police.

Most Artistic : A silver 10 diners from An-

dorra depicting Europa driving a chariot.

Most Inspirational Coin : Bosnia’s silver 14

euro featuring a dove of peace.

Most Innovative Coinage Concept: A
three-nation, three-piece $2 issued jointly

by Fiji, Cook Islands and Western Samoa.

Balloting for coins dated 1998 did not

begin until the fall of 1999 because some
countries issue coins dated from the

previous year after the new year has

begun.

World Coin News is published by Krause
Publications, lola, Wisconsin.
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A $4 Coin named “Stella”
by Dick

Charles Barber’s $4 Gold Design

Our country has had some strange

denominations of coins (strange to

us today, at least) - such as a Half

Cents, Three Cents, Twenty Cents,

$2-1/2 and $3 Gold Pieces, etc. - so

perhaps it’s not too surprising that

coins carrying the denomination of

$4 were also proposed.

“Stellas”

They were actually pattern coins -

issued as “suggestions” for coins, but

never becoming regular-issue, circu-

lating money. Minted only in 1859

and 1860, such a coin was also

called a “Stella,” which is a word for

“star” - a nickname for the coin

because a large star is the main
device shown on the reverse.

But Why?
Why were $4 gold coins issued in

the first place? The answer seems

to be mixed up in politics (the silver

and gold producers were always

promoting new coins to make use of

their ores) and the relationship of

values: gold versus silver.

Duncan

Morgan’s Design of $4 Gold Piece

In the 1850s, large amounts of gold

were shipped east from California

(beginning with the discovery of

gold at Sutter’s Mill in 1848), which
adversely affected the world prices

of gold. This made silver more
valuable (versus gold), and many
found it profitable to melt their

silver coins - because the raw silver

was worth more than the face value

of silver coins.

Government debasing of coins -

putting less silver in silver coins -

helped the situation somewhat, but

few people knew the causes and
cures of economic woes. Coins be-

came scarce, there was a sudden

depression (partly due to crop

failures) in 1857, and banks sus-

pended specie (coin) payments.

Silver Versus Gold

Then, in the 1870s, silver dis-

coveries in Nevada turned the tables

again - lowering that metal’s value

in relation to gold.
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In 1879, Representative John Adam
Kasson thought up a new coinage

proposal that, he believed, might

solve the rivalry between the

metals and also be internationally

acceptable. The plan was to make
$20 and $4 coins, in “metric” gold.

Common Reverse of the “Stellas”

These coins would contain 10%
silver. Also, Kasson proposed the

minting of “goloid” dollars - which
contained 4% gold. In each case, the

addition of the second metal was not

enough to change the coin’s color -

the Stellas still appeared to be gold,

and the goloid dollars still looked

like silver coins. That was a big

reason why they did not succeed in

becoming regular-issue coins.

At the time of his proposal for the

$4 Gold coin, Kasson was the U. S.

Minister to Austria, and this coin
would have a value roughly equiva-

lent to an Austrian 8-florin. The
plan was to produce a coin that

would be useful internationally -

the weight being shown by the

metric system.

Two Designs

A “Miss Liberty” with flowing hair

was the conception of Charles

Barber - following a design done by

his father, William Barber, in 1878.

The coin was dated 1879, and 415

pieces were struck that year,

promptly distributed around Wash-
ington D. C. to help promote the

denomination.

George Morgan designed the second

type - showing “Miss Liberty” with

hair coiled on top of her head. Both

of the designs were minted in the

two years of issue, 1879 and 1880,

but total mintage was just 460.

Restrikes are available, difficult to

distinguish from the originals. And
examples of the designs can be

found in copper, aluminum and
white metal.

Information Sources: Complete En-
cyclopedia of U.S. and Colonial
Coins, Walter Breen; A Guide Book
of U.S. Coins. R. S. Yeoman.

Are You Up-To-Date ?

Check the mailing label on this issue

of the Clarion. If it says “0” after

your name, you’re paid up for 2000.

If not, it’s a good time to ante up
your dues. The tab is a mere $7 per

year. Mail to PAN, P.O.Box 1079,
Iancaster, PA 17608-1079. Thanks.
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UJho’s that Fourth Man on
Mount Rushmore ?

by Dick

Who is that fourth man on Mount
Rushmore? Of course, we can ap-

preciate why Washington, Jefferson

and Lincoln are represented - being

three of our most outstanding Pres-

idents. But Theodore Roosevelt?

Whether or not you think he should

be one of the “top four,” Teddy had
quite an impressive life.

An Amazing Life

He could be rash and impulsive.

Some historians even claim he was
an “Imperious President.” But nev-

ertheless, he lived a life that would
be the envy of any red-blooded

American boy. He was a rancher,

cowboy, big game hunter - even
caught a cattle rustler. He explored

jungles, climbed mountains. He was
a brave soldier. And he battled for

good, honest government.

Theodore Roosevelt, the second of

four children, was born in New York

City on October 27, 1858. His was a

well-to-do family, but not con-

sidered wealthy. He descended from

Klaes Martensen van Roosevelt, who
had sailed to New York from Holland

in the 17th Century.

In poor health as a child - he had

asthma and weak eyes - he was

taught by private tutors. He later

Duncan

Mount Rushmore Half Dollar, com-
memorating its 50th anniversary.

attended Harvard University, where
he graduated with Phi Beta Kappa
honors.

Mind over Body
Because of his frailties, he began
very early in life to work at physi-

cal fitness, pushing himself to over-

come his weaknesses. Throughout
his life, he preached - and lived -

“the gospel of the strenuous life.” In

his autobiography, he said that as a

child he was nervous and timid and

afraid of getting hurt - yet, he broke

his wrist, his arm, his nose. ..as well

as ribs and shoulder.. .but he kept

right on taking chances.

Defeating Fears

He says he developed courage by

doing the things he was afraid to do
- by acting as if he were brave, even

though he were half scared to death.

Finally, he became so courageous

that he didn’t fear charging lions or
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blazing cannons.

Shortly after graduating from Har-

vard, in 1880, he married Alice

Hathaway Lee of Boston. They had
one child, Alice Lee (who grew up
and married Nicholas Longworth) -

but the first Mrs. Roosevelt died just

four years after their wedding, in

1884.

A Second Marriage
In 1886, Theodore married Edith

Kermit Carow of New York. This

union produced five children: Theo-

dore Jr., Kermit, Ethel, Archibald and
Quentin.

An Author
While still at Harvard, Theodore
Roosevelt began writing the ”Naval

History of the War of 1812,” which
was published in 1882. He also

wrote several other books, including

a four-volume series, “The Winning
of the West,” published from 1889
to 1896. And he was an avid reader.

Public Office

Becoming interested in government,
he ran for the New York Legislature

in 1881, and was easily elected. He
soon became known as a friend of
good government and a foe of cor-

ruption. He continued to serve in

the Legislature for three sessions.

From Politics to Rancher
He became Chairman of the New
York delegation to the 1884 Repub-

lican National Convention, where he

opposed the nomination of James G.

Blaine for President, but he refused

to join an independent group of Re-

publicans for Grover Cleveland. His

opinions were defeated at the con-

vention. Saddened by this turn of

events, as well as the deaths of both

his wife and mother, he decided to

move west. He bought a cattle

ranch in the Badlands of North Da-

kota, where he lived for two years

as a rancher and hunter.

A Fearless Cowboy
At one time during this period, he
was thrown from a horse, cracking a

bone - but got right back into the

saddle and continued rounding up
his cattle.

After his two years as a rancher, he
returned to New York, where he ran
for Mayor against Henry George and
Abraham Hewitt. Again, Theodore
Roosevelt was defeated. (Abraham
Lincoln had suffered a similar series

of defeats before achieving the
highest office.)

A Political Dead-End?
He resumed writing - publishing

books on ranch life plus biographies

of American statesmen, Governeur
Morris and Thomas Hart Benton.

His political career appeared to be at

a standstill, but then President
Benjamin Harrison appointed him a
Civil Service Commissioner in 1889.
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He remained on the Commission
until 1895 (although his plans
continued to be thwarted by party

leaders), and then, he was appointed
a Police Commissioner of New York
City by a newly-elected reform
administration. During this time, he
gained information by roaming the

New York streets in disguise.

An Enemy of Corruption

As a young man in the Legislature,

he had investigated corruption in

the police force. Now, he began a

vigorous campaign to break the ties

between police and the underworld.

Although he didn’t accomplish much
in these efforts, they added to his

reputation as a champion of truth

and public decency.

During the Presidential campaign of

1896, he opposed what he called the

“wild and irresponsible radicalism”

of William Jennings Bryan, avidly

supporting William McKinley. This

undoubtedly helped to get him ap-

pointed Assistant Secretary of the

Navy in 1897.

“The Rough Riders”

For some time, he had agreed with

those who believed the U.S. should

declare war on Spain, and thus used

his position to help the Navy pre-

pare for such a conflict. After war
was declared, he resigned his posi-

tion and with a friend, Leonard
Wood, he organized a regiment of

cavalry (composed mostly of cow-

boys and college athletes). This
group became known as “The Rough
Riders.” Roosevelt became the Com-
manding General of this regiment
when Wood was promoted from that

position.

Roosevelt and his Rough Riders

served with distinction in Cuba -

Americans remembered the fearless

charge of his regiment up San Juan
Hill - and he emerged from the war
as a national hero.

Political Success

In 1898, he became a candidate for

Governor of New York - opposing

what he called “bossism” - and he

was elected. Once again, he became
known as a reformer. In this job, he

gained improvements in state civil

service, and a program was passed

that taxed private corporations.

Thomas Platt, the leader of New
York Republicans had backed
Roosevelt for Governor, but he did

not support the Governor’s reform

activities. Not wanting Roosevelt to

be reelected, Platt supported him
for the U. S. Vice-President in 1900.

Fate Steps In

Roosevelt accepted the nomination.

However, after being elected, with

William McKinley as President,

Theodore decided the inactivity of

his new job wasn’t suited to his

energies. (John Adams, the first per-

son to hold the office of Vice-
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President, termed it, “the most in-

significant office that ever the

invention of man contrived or his

imagination conceived.”)

Roosevelt even considered resum-

ing law studies - but fate intervened

in his life. President McKinley was

shot and killed by a fanatic, Leon

Czolgosz - and on September 14,

1901, Theodore Roosevelt became
President.

The Youngest President

At the age of 42, Roosevelt became
the youngest ever to hold that

office. (John F. Kennedy came close,

taking office at age 43.)

Vigorous, colorful and intensely

partisan, Roosevelt was constantly

in the news. A sweeping reform
movement was marching across the

country, and Teddy fit right in.

“Trust Buster”

He was not exactly the darling of big

business - but the public was
strongly behind him as he sup-
ported enforcement of the Sherman
Anti-Trust Act against some of the

giants of U.S. corporations.

He intervened in the 1902 anthra-

cite coal strike. Among important
new laws he backed: the 1906
Hepburn Act, granting increased
powers to the Interstate Commerce
Commission to regulate railroads;

the 1906 Pure Food and Drug Act;

and a federal meat inspection act.

A Second Term
Theodore Roosevelt was reelected in

1904. He then promoted conserva-

tion of the nation’s natural resources

- adding millions of acres of forest

and mineral lands to national pre-

serves - in opposition to the wishes

of Congress.

He also created the Inland Water-

ways Commission in 1907, and
dedicated himself to preservation of

our national resources - curbing the

exploitation of those resources.

A Brave Man
Recognizing the hazards of his office

(and succeeding a man who was
assassinated), Roosevelt kept a

revolver at his side when he slept in

the White House. He also carried a

small pistol when he went for walks.

While he was President, Roosevelt’s

physical activity included boxing

with an army officer. During one
such bout, the soldier landed a blow
on the left eye of the President,

breaking blood vessels, and per-

manently injuring his sight.

Roosevelt never disclosed to the

man what had happened, and when
the officer suggested boxing again,

Teddy said no - saying that he was
just getting too old to be boxing.

Years later, he lost his sight in that

eye - but the army officer was

-13



never told about the incident.

A Friend of Numismatists

When he became President, the U.S.

coinage was not very inspiring.

Teddy believed it should be im-

proved - and in discussing this with

Augustus Saint-Gaudens, he sug-

gested that some of our coinage

might be redesigned to have the

stature of classic Greek coinage.

Saint-Gaudens was happy to comply
with these ideas. As was often the

case, Roosevelt went ahead with his

ideas without following the standard

protocol - or working through the

personnel of the U.S. Mint - but

numismatists are generally in

agreement that he greatly improved
the appearance of our money.

Saint-Gaudens' $20 Gold Piece

First came the new $20 Gold Piece,

which many people consider the

most beautiful of all U.S. coins. Most
collectors are familiar with this

design - showing “Miss Liberty”

striding forward in flowing robes,

while the reverse pictures an eagle

in flight.

In the first year of issue, 1907,
these coins exhibited very high
relief - actually higher than desir-

able for stacking and wearability, so

the high surfaces were reduced the

following year.

Saint-Gaudens was also the designer

of the new $10 Gold Piece - pictur-

ing the head of Miss Liberty wear-

ing an Indian war bonnet. The re-

verse of this one pictures a stately

eagle, standing ready to fly. On the

edge of this piece is another depart-

ure from previous issues - raised

stars representing the number of

states in the union. (There were 46

stars at first, increased to 48 stars

beginning in 1912).

“In God We Trust”

An interesting sidelight: President

Roosevelt was a religious man - he

believed in God - but he did not feel

that the Deity’s name belonged on

our coinage. Thus, the motto, “In

God We Trust” did not appear on the

first such gold coins. Other people

disagreed with the President on this

point, however, and therefore, the

motto did appear on these coins

beginning the following year - 1908.

Another interesting note: The sculp-

tor, Augustus Saint-Gaudens died at
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his home in Cornish, New Hamp-
shire, on August 3, 1907. Thus, he

did not live to see his very beautiful

designs become coinage of the realm

in the United States.

A “Bully” President

Theodore Roosevelt recognized that

the affection of the American people

was a tremendous asset, so he made
the most of it. He was a master

showman. Although he had a shrill,

high-pitched voice, he moved among
people with an infectious charm,

shouting “Bully!” and flashing his

teeth in a big smile. He spoke often,

and with eloquence.

Although he had frequent struggles

with Congress, he made the most of

“executive privilege” - often pro-

moting his agendas in spite of oppo-
sition, particularly when the laws

did not state specifically who was
responsible (i.e. in foreign policy).

In foreign affairs, the U.S. had just

acquired sizable overseas possess-

ions - and T.R. strengthened the

Army and Navy to protect them.

The Panama Canal
He was responsible for starting the

construction of the Panama Canal,

and his support of the Monroe Doc-
trine made it clear to European
countries that we would not allow

any interference in activities of the

entire Western Hemisphere. He also

extended U.S. diplomacy in many

areas. He helped solve disputes in

both Asia and Europe.

The Nobel Peace Prize

He mediated a settlement of the

Russo-Japanese War - and primarily

for this activity, he was awarded the

Nobel Peace Prize in 1906.

Sending the U.S. fleet on a peaceful

voyage around the world in 1907,

he demonstrated to all countries one
of his favorite expressions, “Speak
softly, but carry a big stick!”

In his second term, he began to

have increasing opposition from
Congress. However, he successfully

chose as his successor, William How-
ard Taft, a good friend and his Vice-

President. When Taft was elected in

1908, Theodore Roosevelt felt confi-

dent that his policies would be

continued. Unfortunately, that did

not happen. Taft was a friendly

and outgoing person - but he did not

prove to be an effective President.

Following the election, Roosevelt

took an extended vacation - a hunt-

ing trip to Africa and then a tour of

Europe - returning after 14 months.

It was June, 1910, when he got back

to the United States, and Roosevelt

again became active in the Republi-

can party - but once again, he found
vigorous opposition. He also became
convinced that his (former) friend

President Taft was turning against
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his progressive policies.

The Bull Moose Party

In the campaign of 1912, Taft won
the Republication nomination. But

many Republicans preferred Roos-

evelt, so Teddy formed his own
progressive party - nicknamed the

“Bull Moose” Party after Teddy com-
pared his health to that robust

animal - and he campaigned once
again for the Presidency.

Attempted Assassination

While on the campaign trail, Roose-

velt was on his way to make a

speech when a half-crazy man shot

him in the chest. Amazingly, T.R.

didn’t let anybody know that the

bullet had struck him. He went on
to the auditorium and began his

speech until he collapsed from the

loss of blood. Then, he was rushed

to the hospital.

In the election, Roosevelt received

more votes than Taft, but because

the Republican vote was split, the

nominee of the Democrats, Woodrow
Wilson, was elected.

In 1913, Teddy Roosevelt went
traveling again, this time to explore

the jungles of Brazil. When he re-

turned to the U.S., his Progressive

Party again suffered defeats in the

off-year elections.

As storm clouds were gathering in

Europe, Roosevelt advocated strong

armed forces, as well as inter-

vention in Mexico, and a diplomatic

showdown with Germany over its

aggressive submarine activities.

He considered becoming a candidate

for President again in 1916, but
then supported Hughes. Woodrow
Wilson was elected again.

When the U.S. entered World War I,

Theodore Roosevelt asked per-

mission to raise and command a

division of volunteers who were
above the age being drafted. Presi-

dent Wilson turned down the re-

quest, so Teddy worked to support

the war efforts at home.

After the 1918 Armistice, Roosevelt

was violently opposed to Wilson’s

proposals for peace.

The End, at Sixty

Theodore Roosevelt was now close

to the end. Although he was only

sixty years old, perhaps the

strenuous activity throughout his

life - overcoming his frail childhood

with vigorous physical effort -

began to take its toll. His health was

failing. He died peacefully in his

sleep, at his home in Oyster Bay,

New York, on January 4, 1919.

He was a remarkable American.

Sources of Information: Collier’s Ency-

clopedia; Every Four Years (Smithsonian

Books), and Five Minute Biographies, by

Dale Carnegie.
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MONEY TALKS: The Numismatic Radio Show

MONEY TALKS is a one-minute radio

spot produced by the A.N.A. in

Colorado Springs. They run daily, and

each covers a different topic related

to coins, medals, tokens or paper

money. It began on Public Radio in

1992, and now reaches more than 500

stations across the United States.

This one was broadcast June 24, 1994.

HERCULES. ANCIENT STRONG
MRN. ON COINS

by Kerry UJetterstrom

From Atlas to Rrnold Schwarzenneger,
the strong-man has always been
uiewed with admiration and awe. Per-

haps the most honored of all was that

hero of myth and monies, Hercules.

This is “H-N-fl’s Money Talks,” and
today, we’ll mention the many coins

which feature the image of Hercules.

If you’d like to hear the show on your

local airwaves, write to your public

broadcasting station and request

MONEY TALKS. It’s provided free of

charge . For info, contact: Education

Director, American Numismatic Assn.,

818 North Cascade Ave., Colo. Springs,

CO 80903. (Phone (719) 632-2646)

society was the fact that he became a

demigod. Physical strength helped
Hercules achieue his position. Because
of all the deeds he performed in his

lifetime, Hercules was able to go from
being a mere mortal to a god. . .a goal

sought by most people in ancient
times, and more than a few today.

Modern heroes like Schwarzenneger
show that the strong-man is still an
important part of our culture today.

Is there a commemoratiue coin in

Arnold’s future? Doubtful, maybe —
but not impossible.

Alexander the Great chose a bust of
Hercules for the front of his standard
siluer coin, the tetradrachm. Other
ancient Greek rulers, and cities as
well, placed Hercules on their coins.

Most often, Hercules is shown naked,
holding his two trademarks: a club, and
a lion skin he earned by clubbing and
then strangling a monstrous lion sent
by Hera. Hera was jealous of Hercules
because he was the illegitimate child

of her husband, Zeus, the greatest of
all the gods.

The Egyptian city of Alexandria issued
a rare series of bronze coins showing
Hercules and scenes from his monu-
mental “Twelue Labors.” These coins
were issued in Egypt while it was
under the control of the Roman
emperor Antoninus Pius. Perhaps
Hercules was a personal hero and role-
model for the emperor.

Part of Hercules’ appeal to ancient

This has been “Money Talks.” Today’s
program was written by Kerry IDetter-

strom and underwritten by members of

the Professional Numismatists Guild.,

whose motto is “Knowledge, In-
tegrity, Responsibility.” This is a

production of the American Numis-
matic Association, America’s coin club

for ouer a century. For a free
transcript of today’s program, call 1-

800-367=9723. Request program 450.
“Money Talks” is a copyrighted
production of the ANA.
**************************************

Rahway Coins
POBOX 1078

SPOTSYLVANIA. VA 22553

LIFE MEMBER ANA-FUN-GSNA

BUY/ SELL U S COINS-CURRENCY
GOLD- SILVER- TYPE COINS 540 -898-1657
APPRAISALS-ESTATES GEORGE B SHUPP
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What’s Unusual
by Dick

Are you familiar with any U.S. coins

that picture one person on it twice

- the same person, that is?

Actually, three such coins come to

mind — one a regular issue coin that

is familiar to everyone, and the

other two are commemoratives.

“Of course!” you’ll say, after hearing

the answers. “I should have re-

membered them.”

Abraham Lincoln

The regular issue is our good old

Lincoln Cent, that — since 1959 -

has shown “Honest Abe” on the re-

verse as well as the obverse.

You may need a magnifying glass to

find him on the reverse, of course,

but you will be able to see his

statue. He is shown seated within

the Lincoln Memorial, in Wash-
ington, D.C. Victor D. Brenner de-

signed this coin to celebrate the

100th anniversary of the President’s

About This Coin?
Duncan

birth. Then, for Lincoln’s 150th
anniversary, Frank Gasparro did the

Lincoln Memorial reverse.

Dwight Eisenhower
Next is a recent commemorative -

the 1990 Eisenhower Dollar, issued

on the 100th anniversary of Ike’s

birth. Created by a good friend of

PAN, Mint Engraver John Mercanti,

it shows a profile of the President,

bareheaded, facing right, superim-

posed on his profile facing left, in

his cap as a four-star general. The
reverse of this coin, designed by
Marcel Jovine, shows Ike’s home in

Gettysburg, PA, which is now a

National Historic Site.

The Lafayette Dollar

The third coin showing the same
person on it twice: The Lafayette

Commemorative Dollar of 1900. De-

signed by Charles E. Barber, it has

the distinction of being our coun-

try’s first commemorative coin of a

dollar denomination, as well as the

- 18-



first coin of the United States to

show the portrait of a U.S. President.

As you may recall, when designers

showed potential U.S. coins to the

brand-new government - picturing

Washington - our first President

promptly vetoed that idea. He said

that showing a “ruler” on a country’s

coins (even if he had been elected

democratically) was symbolic of a

monarchy such as Great Britain.

Washington
So, perhaps George Washington
rolled over in his grave when, 100

years after his death, the country

put his visage on this coin.

Incidentally, when the coin was
issued, they didn’t publicize the fact

that it was issued on the anni-

versary of George’s death - which
might have spurred sales (that were

not nearly as high as anticipated).

Lafayette
The bust of George Washington is

shown beside that of his good friend

Lafayette - who gave his services to

the American colonies at no cost

during the Revolutionary War, and
was then named a General by the

Congress of this country.

On the reverse is shown the statue

of Lafayette on his horse. This
statue was presented as a gift to

France by the people of the United

States. It can be seen in Paris today.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger re-

ported on the minting of the first of

50.000 Lafayette Dollars authorized:

A Gift to France

“As the first coin, heated by hun-

dreds of tons of pressure put on it,

was taken from the dies, it was
handed to Superintendent Boyer of

the Mint, and it was then inspected

by the engraver and pronounced
perfect. After showing it to Robert

J. Thompson, the Secretary of the

Lafayette Memorial Commission, it

was given to Mr. Roberts, Director of

the Mint, who had come on from
Washington to be present on this

occasion. After placing it in a suita-

ble case, it will be given to President

McKinley, who will send it to the

President of the French Republic.”

The newspaper reported that the

new coins, priced by the commission

at $2 apiece, immediately appeared
to be very popular. According the

Mr. Thompson, orders for nearly

30.000 of the authorized 50,000 had
been received from New York alone.

The optimistic forecast for the new
coin was not borne out in reality,

however. Many pieces were melted,

and the distribution of Lafayette

Dollars totaled just 36,026 pieces.

Many Melted in 1940s!

Over 100 years later, numismatists

would learn that thousands of un-

distributed Lafayette Dollars had
remained in the Treasury vaults —
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for which collectors would gladly

have paid a handsome price. By the

time collectors did learn of this, the

coins had gone to the melting pots.

Would you believe when this hap-

pened? It was in the 1940s!

A Remarkable Coin

Once again, consider what is unus-

ual about the Lafayette Dollar. 1) It

was our first commemorative coin of

Dollar size; 2) Although dated 1900,

it was actually struck in Decem-
ber, 1899; 3) It is labeled “Lafayette

Dollar.” rather than “One Dollar” as

required by U.S. law;

4) the U.S. government donated the

silver used for this issue - never

done before (or since) with a com-
********************************

********************************

ALEXANDER BROWN
1690 EAST KEMPER ROAD
CINCINNATI, OH 45246

800-899-4178 (513)772-4059

FAX (513)772-4696

BUYING & SELLING GOLD COINS
AMERICAN EAGLES, MAPLE LEAFS,

KRUGERRANDS, PANDAS, KANGAROOS,
SINGAPORE SERIES, US GOLD,

PLATINUM COINS

********************************

memorative issue; 5) It was the first

U.S. coin to bear the portrait of a U.S.

president;

6) All of the events shown on other

commemorative issues took place in

America, but this one recognizes the

placing of Lafayette’s statue in Paris,

and was issued for the French
International Exposition of 1900;

and 7) The minting was 50,000
coins, priced at $2 each, but only

36,026 were sold and the rest were
melted - over forty years later.

•k-k mk‘k-k mk‘k‘k’k‘k-k mk‘k‘k'k‘k‘kic'k‘k'k‘k‘k'k‘k-k‘k-k~k‘k-kic

Sources of Information: ANA Centennial
History, by Q.D. Bowers; Guide Book of

United States Coins, by R. S. Yeoman; and

Facts & Fiction About Coins, by Leon

Lindheim.
********************************

New Bermuda Money Book

Nelson Aspen reports that his book, "A

History of Bermuda and Its Paper
Money,"' has been revised and updated

to 2000. It will be released in Bermuda on

the 24th of May (“Bermuda Day”).

Almost twice as big as the original 1980

edition, the new book is a blue hardback

with notes pictured in full color.

The cost of the new book will be $69., but

you can get it at the pre-publication price

of $50. postpaid if you order before then.

Send checks bv May 1 to N P. Aspen, at

420 Owen Road, West Chester, PA
19380-4321 Delivery can be expected

this month (March, 2000)

- 20-
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R.O.M.A. COIN
wishes to thank all of its

PAN customers
and hopes to serve you

in the future

Numismatist P.O. Box 267

Orv Detrick Donnelsville OH 45319

1 - 937-882-6730

**********************************************************

THE COIN STORE
U.S. and World Coins,

Paper Money,

Supplies and Appraisals

(
724 )

339-0815

RICH BORLAND—Collector/Dealer
Hours Tues. thru Fri., 10:30 to 4:30 2603 Leechburg Road

Saturday. 10:30 to 2:30 Lower Burrell, PA 15068

Thurs. Eve., 6:00 to 8:30 Closed: Sunday and Monday

Early Type Jim Long
Appraisals

J.E.L. COINS
P O BOX 3003

BALTIMORE, MD 21229

LARGE CENTS A SPECIALTY

EAC 1687 Phone (410) 674-9380
ANA 56093 Fax (410) 674-0073

CLARION APVTG. DATES & RATES
(Now published 4 times a year)

Over 30 Years Experience

Buy - Sell - Trade - Appraise

PO. Box 617

Boalsburg, PA 16827 (814)364-1963

AD DEADLINES: 2/1; 5/1; 8/1; 1 1/1

AD RATES: 1 AD 4 Ads
Business Card $ 1 0 . $30.
Quarter Page 15. 50.
Half Page 30. 1 00.
Full Page 50. 170.
Back Cover 65. 230.

Mail Ads to:

Dick Duncan, Editor
(» 1 1 Fairway Drive
Lancaster, PA 17603
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“The Year of the Hoarders”
The year 2000 could be classified as

the “Year of the Hoarders” -

although it actually started in 1999.

It began with the 50-state quarter

series. Although millions and
millions of each state’s design have
been minted, the government has

not achieved the desired result -- to

have them circulate daily, and thus

become familiar to all citizens. Of

course, they have become familiar

to many people - but most people,

so far, have decided to hoard them.

Now, we see ads - locally as well as

in the national coin publications -

asking for people to sell the first

ones far above face value. Why?

WANTED!
^Western Pennnsylvania

Numismatic Society Medals

*ANA Medals and Badges
*Autographs Wanted

Please write to:

Don Carlucci

401 Meadow Street

Cheswick, PA 15024

Because they, in turn, can profit by
reselling them (to the makers of

quarter maps, for example).

Now, we have the “golden” Sac-

agawea Dollars introduced in Wal-

Mart stores (a “first”), and now in

banks. They too, seem very popular
- also hoarded, so far. You have
both the quarters and the dollars,

right? Our advice: Hang on to them!
**************************************

Gerald T. Krupa - Numismatist

Rare U S. Coinage

Buy • Sell • Appraise

P O Box 839

Lemont. PA 1(1851-0839

Member: ANA. PAN

(814! 238-2988

Experience - Integrity - Service
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Newly-revised and updated
hardback book

A History of
Bermuda and Its

Paper Money
Almost twice as big as the
original 1980 edition, it

includes all notes in full color.

The publication price (in May, 2000) is

$69., but you may order it before Mav 1

directly from the author at just $50.

postpaid.

Mail checks to N.P. Aspen, 420 Owen
Road, West Chester, PA 19380-43212.

rfr*****************************^

RICHARD E. CROSS Life Member
(610)285-2757 PAN, SCC, WVCC

Member
ANA, EAC

CROSS COIN
COMPANY

P-O. Box 548 • Fogelsville, PA 18051

DEALING IN QUALITY
U.S. COINSAND CURRENCY

Show Calendar

Mar. 5 - Clearfield. PA - Central

PA Coin Club Show, Best Western,

Exit 19 off 1-80.

Mar. 5 - West Chester,PA - West

Chester Coin Club Show, Holiday Inn,

943 S. High Street (off Rte. 202).

Mar. 11, 12 - Indiana, PA -

Indiana Coin Club Show, Best

Western University Inn, 1545
Wayne Ave., Rte. 119 South.

Mar. 11,12 - York, PA - York
Coin Club Show, Springetts Fire Hall,

3013 East Market Street.

Mar. 18,19 -Clark's Summit, PA
- Scranton Coin Club Show, Ramada
Inn, Rtes. 6 & 11, Clark’s Summit.

Apr. 1, 2 - Lancaster, PA - Red
Rose Coin Club Show, Farm & Home
Center, Rte. 72 at Rte. 30.

Mav 6 - Hershey, PA - Hershey
Coin Club Show, PA Natl. Guard
Armory, 1720 East Caracas Ave.

*********************•*****•*****

Mav 12 - 14 - Monroeville, PA
- PAN CONVENTION, Pittsburgh
Expo Mart, Business Route 22
(PA Turnpike Exit 6).

Mav 20, 21 -Chambersburg, PA
- Friendly Coin Club Show, Quality

Inn, Exit 5, Route 1-81.

Aug. 9-13 - Philadelphia. PA-

ANA World’s Fair of Money, PA Con-
vention Center., 1201 Arch Street
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Check out the Carlisle Barracks

In Carlisle, PA, you’ll find the Carlisle

Barracks - where there’s an exhibit of

French, English and American currency

from early years of this nation. There are

also documents of 1812, paper money
notes from China as well as the Confed-

eracy, Indian wampum, and Military Pay-

ment Certificates.

Plus, you can see Olympic notes and

national bank currency of Carlisle and Jim

Thorpe, PA (formerly the town of Mauch

Chunk).

But what’s the historical background of

the Carlisle Barracks?

During our country’s War for Inde-

pendence, Great Britain hired German
soldiers to fight against the Americans -

most of them coming from two Hessian

provinces. However, the term “Hessians”

came into use to describe all of the Ger-

man troops. These men were forced into

service by their princely rulers. Those
rulers would then pocket the salaries and

pay each soldier the equivalent of 25

cents per day.

At the Carlisle Barracks, you’ll find the

Hessian Powder Magazine and Museum.
The area became noteworthy when
General Braddock was killed and the

British forces almost annihilated in 1775,

and Carlisle became the forward frontier

town for action against the French.

In December, 1776, to support the war
effort, the Continental Congress resolved

that a magazine be built at Carlisle - and
that it would be large enough to house
10,000 stacks of arms and 200 tons of

gunpowder.

In those days, the area was called Wash-

ingtonburg. Military stores were man-

ufactured and repaired at the barracks,

and included cannons, bayonets,

harnesses, swords and cartridge boxes.

These materials would then be sent by

wagons to the American soldiers.

But if it was for American military needs,

why was it called the Hessian Powder

Magazine? It was built by Hessians. They

were prisoners captured by the troops of

General George Washington at the Battle

of Trenton in December, 1776.

During the War of 1812, it served as a

Dragoon recruiting and training depot. In

1838, it became a cavalry school, train-

ing many great cavalry regiments (until

1871) - later becoming famous for their

actions in the Mexican and Civil Wars.

The Confederate officer, J.E.B. Stuart,

demanded the surrender of the town on

July 1, 1863. When it was refused, he

shelled the town and burned the barracks.

That activity made his troops late for the

Battle of Gettysburg - which contributed

to the defeat of the Confederates in early

July.

From 1970 to 1918, the barracks was
home to the Indian Industrial School. The
founder was General Richard Pratt, who
was in charge of renegade Indians at San
Marcos, Florida. He was sympathetic to

their plight, and succeeded in getting this

as a place to teach Indians a trade. The
first Indians were Sioux, including such

famous names as Chief Red Cloud, Spot-

ted Tail, Two Strike, White Thunder and
American Horse.

The school taught farming, printing, metal

work, blacksmithing, wagon making and
carpentry - with dressmaking, embroidery
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and the making of handbags and hat pins

for the women.

Its greatest fame came from athletes. The
sports included baseball lacrosse, track

and field, along with football - coached by

the legendary Glen S. (“Pop”) Warner.

Lewis Tewanima of the Hopi tribe won
marathons throughout the United States,

and was second in both the 1908 Olym-

pics in London and the 1912 Olympics in

Stockholm.

Then, there was Jim Thorpe, who many
consider the greatest athlete who ever

lived. He is the only man to win both the

Decathlon and the Pentathlon at one
Olympic venue - in 1912 at Stockholm.

From 1920 to 1946, the Medical Field

Service School was located at Carlisle. It

was here that helicopters were tested and

approved for medical evacuations.

It later became the home of the Army War
College.

A historical marker gives this brief history:

Carlisle Barracks
Second oldest army post in the U.S. A
powder magazine built by Hessians pris-

oners, 1777, survives. Burned by Confed-

erates, July 1, 1863. Indian School,

1879-1918. Army Medical Field Service

School, 1920-1840.

If you haven’t been there, you’ll undoubt-

edly enjoy a visit - including the paper

money exhibited in the museum.

Our thanks for the above information, which comes
from the newsletter of the Currency Club of

Chester County
, issue of January, 2000.

“Coins & Paper Money” Book
Beginning coin and paper money col-

lectors have a completely updated refer-

ence to guide them in their hobby.

The newly-released third edition of

Warman's Coins & Paper Money by Allen

G. Berman covers the entire spectrum of

numismatics: ancient, medieval, and
modern coins; paper money; art medals;

bank checks; commemoratives; mint sets;

and tokens. Included are complete list-

ings for U.S. coins - from Colonial issues

to the most recent circulation strikes and

commemoratives. Extensive Canadian

listings highlight the world-coin section.

Coins and paper money are valued in up

to two grades of condition and are accom-

panied by over 2,500 detailed photos to

assist in identification. Each section also

includes extensive historical notes, par-

ticularly helpful to the beginner, showing

the significance of each category.

The 240-page book is available from

major bookstores for $19.95. Or purchase

from KrausePublications.Book Dept.PR99

700 E.State St., lola Wl 54990-0001. (Add

$3.25 shipping, plus 6% PA tax.)
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We areBUYING
U.S. Gold Coins

U.S. Proof gold coins all dates.

Rare date circulated gold coins

All U.S gold, especially high

quality pieces

U.S. Silver Coins
All proof sets 1831-1989

All U.S. Bust coinage

U.S. Commemorative coins

if Walking liberty halves, silver

dollars, mercury dimes, etc.

Original rolls or single specimens

if All sets or part collections

Foreign Coins
Choice uncirculated world gold

prior to 1933

if World crown prior to 1900 in

choice condition

if Oriental gold coins

Quality Canadian gold

All modern foreign gold

The above is but a brief listing of our needs. If you have coins you wish to sell . . . call for an

appointment We will appraise your coins by todays market values. Prices offered depend on the

type of coin, rarity and condition of 'the coin. We urgently need single coins, complete sets, entire

collections. We’ll gladly meet with you in our office, your bank or attorney’s office.

Call 299-1211 for an appointment

STFINMET
COINS

350 Centerville Rd.— Lancaster, PA

Appraisers for

banks, attorneys,

trusts & estates

Member of

PCGS— ANA
and NGCA


